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1 - being mistreated

a black wolf sniffed at the air,he opened his mouth in a bark,he was alphen,all of the other wolves went
up to their alphen and sat down to listen to him,''''their are deer in the wood.''''the alphen said''''how
many,alphen fang?''''a subortenate feamale asked,fang erupted into snarls and barks and growls.''''DO
NOT TALK WHEN ALPHEN IS TALKING,KAYNID!''''fang barked out.kaynid whimpered and retreated
into some brush near the meeting,fang snarled once more at the red wolf with a silver muzzle and silver
paws,''''their are only three does.''''he said his face still held a snarl.he then started to talk about their
stragegy,a red male walked over to kaynid,he was the beta male,he had plenty to eat,''''you shouldnt talk
when fang is talking,kaynid.''''the red wolf said.''''shut up sage.''''she said to the over ranking wolf.sage
turned around and flicked his tail at her then went back to his alphen.after a couple more minutes was
wasted,the wolves went out to hunt,fang was frist in line followed by karana(a white alphess)sage,lobo(a
white and silver male delta)fern(a red feamale delta)tsume(a black feamale with a white muzzle
omega)and then kaynid went behind tsume.one of the doe lifted its head in alert,she pawed at the
ground a bit then held her tail high and ran,the other two followed,fang then ran full speed towards the
does,karana right behind fang.the chase lasted about 20 minutes before one of the does made a
mistake,the frist doe lead the other two up a rocky hill,she bounded up,followed by thre second doe who
jumped to the top,the other doe wasnt so lucky,she jumped and missed,fang and his pack gained on the
thrid doe,she tryed it one last time,she had failed,fang saw the third doe,he barked giving away
posistion,the doe looked back and bouned off the rocky hill and ran toward the left side of it,fang panted
as he ran still in full speed toward the doe,he nailed her,jumped up and caught her neck,the doe tripped
and fell,karana went for the does chest,sage grabbed the doe''s right frount leg,lobo grabbed the left
frount leg,tsume grabbed the snout,and kaynid grabbed onto the back of the head of the doe.they stayed
in this posistion utill the doe stopped kicking,untill it stopped yelping,and finally untill it stoped
breathing.fang then let go and bit tsume on the muzzle she let go and bouned away from the doe,then
he growled at the other wolves,they backed off,sage curled near the doe,fang attacked him bit his
leg,lobo then started to eat the doe,fang scartched his muzzle,the wolf jumped away,after the alpha''s
ate,sage dug in,then lobo,but sadly their was no more meat of the doe for the omega and the
subordanete,its been like this for over a week,and the pair needed to eat so later that night,tsume and
kaynid looked at the sleeping pack and then set off,to junrney the land and find or make a pack.



2 - the fight for dominace

tsume and kaynid had ventered 3 miles away from there former pack,and now the sun is rising,tsume
then turned around on kaynid,her teeth bared,and her tail raised,kaynid knew just what kaynid wanted to
do,fight over dominace.kaynid growled and bared her teeth,tsume then bolted for kaynid,she then bit
down on kaynid''s leg,kaynid yelped then she grabed onto tsume''s neck,tsume let go and headbutted
kaynids neck,kaynid let go in a yelp,the tsume bit down onto kaynids shoulder,kaaynid whimpered in
pain,then kaynid grabbed the side of tsume,tsume started to pull at kaynid''s flesh,kaynid then pulled the
soft skin on tsumes body,tsume yelped leting go,that was a perfict time to go for the neck kaynid
thought,then kaynid sprinted for the neck,but,tsume backed away then snaped at kaynid.''''your not
going to win.''''tsume said growling.kaynid growled but her eyes showed fear,tsume then lunged for
kaynid,and she bit down on kaynids neck,tsume then forced kaynid down to the ground,kaynid
whimpered in deafeat,tsume then go on kaynid''s neck and stood over her for abit,leting kaynid know
that she has been beatin.''''can you plaese get off!''''kaynid said kicking tsume with her backlegs,''''sorry i
had to do that,but we need a dominate in the pack.''''tsume said then she got off on kaynid,then she
snifted the air,''''still alittle dark out come on follow me!''''tsume said going in the derection of the scent of
humans.kaynid followed reluctantly,tsume went near the chiken coop,they were locked up tight,but
yet...that was not what tsume was after,tsume went for....the grape vines...she started to eat grapes,and
as kaynid heard the munchen,she followed,just go under the fence,they both started to munch on grapes
until,the chikens made to much noise,that,the humans came out to investagate,tsume nudged kaynid
away from her frist food in weeks,and they made it out of the fence and into the woods,just in
time.kaynid looked back,then followed her leader.they were know in an unkown territory,of another
pack,but they didnt care,kaynid layed down near a log,and she went to sleep,tsume layed down to sleep
a couple feet away,and they went to sleep for a couple of hours.



3 - dead wolf carcass

when tsume woke up,she nudged kaynid awake,and they set off.tsume leading the way,they wanted to
try and find some food like meat today,tsume sniffed the air''''nothing.''she said looking into the sky.the
wolf then lead they way futher,they were about 10 miles away from there old pack now.the two wolves
walked into some rocky terrain before tsume got a whiff of meat,something,but it had a hint of death in
the scent of the meat,''''i got something.''''tsume said leading kaynid''''i wonder what it is.''''kaynid asked
tilting her head,''''dont know.''''tsume said looking ahead and then she put her nose to the ground
sniffing,the wolves soon ended up on a road.''''lets follow it.''''tsume said''''the scent comes from the
road.''''tsume said again sniffing the pavement.''''think it gots runned over by one of those speed
hitters?''''kaynid said walking on the road''''maybe.''''tsume said in the middle of the road snout to the
ground.''''i smell it to.''''kaynid said sniffing the air,''''it smells of death.''''she said again''''then it probably
got runned over by one of those speed hitters.''''tsume said''''well,at least it will be a free meal.''''tsume
said picking her head up.''''well,a carcass of meat is way better than grapes right?''''kaynid said walking
on the pavement it gave there paws a rest from the hard ground with the catusses and thorns.''''well,ya i
guess.''''tsume replied,''''hey!its over here!''''tsume said smileing,kaynid''s toungue lolled out of her
mouth.''''over here!''''tsume said running,kaynid trotted behind she remembers that the leader always
eats frist,so she will have to wait her turn to eat.kanyid saw tsume stop,kaynid looked at tsume and
walked up to her side by side''''well,dig in.''''kaynid said,''''no,look.''''tsume replied pulling her ears
down.kaynid turned to see a dead wolf infrount of them.kaynid nudged it knowing the wolf was dead no
deniying it.it was a pure black male wolf.tsume whimpered for the wolf then kaynid uttered a sorrowfull
howl that echoed through the terrain.tsume brust a powerful howl to the loss of the male.''''he got hit by a
speed hitter.''''kaynid said''''WHATCH OUT!''''tsume said running on the other side of the
road,''''uhh.''''kaynid looked a ''''speed hitter!''''kaynid said running over to tsume,almost getting hit,the
two wolves raced away,still hungry when they stopped it was dark,and they were tired,and they were in
unkown lands,and to make matters worse...the scent of humans with speed hitters filled the air.''''lets hit
the hay.''''tsume said laying down,''''well,i dont wanta hit hay and theres none around so i''ll just lay down
and go to sleep.''''kaynid said walking acouple feet away from tsume and laying down to sleep.



4 - wolf pack brawl!!

when kaynid woke up tsume was up''''come on kaynid,we are going to fish today!''''tsume said with a
smile''''yay!''''kaynid said yawning,tsume then led kaynid to a river with losta fish.kaynid went at the edge
of the water and sat down,tsume ran in and jumped in makeing a big splash that fell over on
kaynid,kaynid shivered,and then said''''well,that got me up.''''then she shook the water of her coat.tsume
then started to make confusion in the water she was diging at the sand,and like the doe that screwed
up,one large bass did the same,tsume caught it and ate the belly,''''yum,eggs!''''tsume said the fish was
gonna have eggs,kaynid went over and ate the rest exept for the head and the tail,then a pack saw
them,the greatest rule of the wolves is to never enter anothers territory and they werent gonna let that
rule slide.the alpha male whatched the wolves catch fish,he then narrowed his eyes and went back to
his pack,he called all the scouts to surround the area where kaynid and tsume were,then he called for
the hunters to hide in the brush untill he gives the signal,and then he called the others of his pack to
follow him,the pack was very large so when the scounts could even block off the whole area without the
pack,and so could the hunters.kovu was the alpha male he blocked the only unblocked spot along with
his pack,kovu then let out a low growl,tsume looked up as he walked out of the bushes,kaynid saw then
ran and was attacked by a scout,tsume ran another way a hunter and scout!kovu then barked then the
scouts and the hunters and the rest came out from hiding,then kovu howled they all ran to the wolves
tsume ran to a hunter and jumped up grabbing his neck others from that side jioned in ripping at
tsume,kaynid ran but the other members ran after her evenually one caught her as they attacked tsume
maneged to get away and she attacked the alpha the rest of the pack circled the alpha and tsume tsume
submitted to him he growled and called his pack off,kaynid ran away with tsume close behind,the two
wolves exited the territory but was in a new territory,and close to the scent of humans.tsume had bad
scars on her chest and neck,kaynid only had bruises on her legs and back.tsume layed down and went
to sleep,kaynid went a few feet away before laying down and going to sleep,the whole day was either
wasted on sleeping then on catching fish,and then fighting,and then finally running away.



5 - tsume says goodbye

kaynid was still asleep so lets go into dream mode!!!!dream mode:tsume looks at kaynid then she bares
her teeth and attacks gripping her neck very hard,kaynid trys to yelp but she cant so then she attacks
tsume scratching at her face,tsume lets go but then she lunges for kaynids throat and then every thing
went blank,all that could be heard was the sound of chirping birds.....(end dream mode)kaynid yawned
and woke up her amber eyes darting around looking for tsume,''''thats weird she usually gets up before
me.''''kaynid said.then she looks at the birds they seemed to have woken her up for some reason,kaynid
looked up in a tree a pure black bird looked down at her,it was a crow,it then swooped down all most
touching kaynid''s nose,then it looked back,it then landed in a tree again it cawed out for kaynid,she
tilted her head and walked up to the tree,the crow flew to another tree,kaynid followed,then the crow
looked around and then flew off the tree branch and then swooped down and touched something laying
still on the ground and then flew away,kaynid looked at the crow,she then looked around she spotted
several buzzards in the tree''s looking down at kaynid whatching her every move,kaynid then looked
down at tsume,she was still,kaynid looked at the buzzards another time before nudging tsume''''wake
up.''''she said then a frightened look spread across kaynids face.she pawed at tsume whimpering,the
black wolf didnt move.kaynid had a look of disspair on her face.she then licked her freinds face that
surely would wake her,still the wolf did not move.kaynid backed away from tsumes body.she then
morned for her she howled filling the air up with a sad tune.then she looked once more and the final time
of tsume her packmate and then walked away,she could here the buzzerds swoop in as she left,landing
and feeding on tsumes body,kaynid tryed to hold back the tears,but they streamed down her cheeks.she
then started to run she ran threw the territory to the next and then stopped she climbed up a large rock
and then heard a howl echo threw the territory,ity was a male,from another pack.she sighed and then
looked up at the sky she was running all day,the sun was setting the sky was orange and pink,she
curled up in a ball and went to sleep,unsure what will happen to her now that tsume was dead...



6 - another pack brawl!without help

when kaynid woke up she sprang to her feet with a smile''''tsume come lets do some adventering!''''then
a few seconds later her ears flopped down''''oh,ya shes dead.''''kaynid said pulling her tail down as
well,she then saw a wild boar with piglets,''''thats a hard catch with the mother protecting them.''''kaynid
said the mother boar then senced a huge pack of wolves near by she hid her babies and wandered
away from them,meanwhile the wolf pack alpha,kano.looked at the mother boar,he had his pack in back
of him staring at the boar hungrliy.he had the hunters hide where they where gonna push the boar to.he
then sprinted after the boar some pack members following,then a hunter popped out of the brush
clipping the boar with his teeth,then another from the oppisite side,they then pushed the boar to the
right,a hunter came out and got the boars flank pulling back but she turned around and nailed him in the
face with her teeth,he yelped letting go and she ran,this lasted for a good 16 minutes before she turned
around on all the wolves squeling, but then the other hunters came out of the brush attacking the boar
with full force,she went down quickly after the attack.as kano fought off his hungry packmates,kaynid
decided to join the feast since their was so many members it would be hard to tell,imposter to
packmate.but...it didnt go so well,the pack noticed kaynid and they attacked as well as try and get some
of the boar,kaynid kicked at the air as the wolves attacked,then she ran when she got the chance,then
she saw the male that howled last night,he was a grey and white male,kaynid went up to him he was a
omegga without any thing to eat as she was a longgg time ago,''''hi,im shadow.''''the male said nuzzleing
the she-wolf.''''kaynid.''''kaynid said as she returned the nuzzle,then shadow lefted his pack to be with
kaynid(awwwwwww)they soon reached a beach,it had a beached dolphin on the sandy shore,it was
dead,but still a meal,the two wolves ate some of it then ran out,because humans could come since it
was in the day and kano''s pack could arrive and fight the wolves again.soo they walked and walked
untill they found a territory without any wolves that inhabbited,yet.soo they settled there.



7 - a new pack formed

a couple months later in the morning a howl could be heard it was of kaynid,shadow beside her,a
worried look on his face then a smile spread across his face as a silver puppy started to nurse on
kaynid,shadow uttered a loud and happy tune threw the air,it said this territory belongs to shadow and
kaynid,there is a family here now.shadow then looked down to see another red and white pup
nurseing,he smiled and licked his mate,kaynid whimpered and smiled then another pup,it was a grey
and red pup,kaynid then had one more pup it was a pure white puppy,kaynid then layed her head down
exausted,shadow nudged his pups to kaynid to nurse,then he layed down next to kaynid taking in the
wonderful scents of his offspring,soon they grew and grew untill they where 6 months old.the white male
pup was soto,the silver female pup was silver,the red and white male pup was flame,and the grey and
red male pup was mix,kaynid had a buck to bring back to the pups and her mate,frist shadow and kaynid
ate then then pups decided who should eat,mix the most dominate pup of the litter ate frist then soto and
flame fought over who would eat naxt then silver joined in the fighting,she easily defeated flame and
soto in battle,she proudly pranced to the buck and ate,soto and flame fought over dominace again this
time flame won and left soto in the dust,he ate some of the buck then finally it was soto''s turn to eat
luckly there was still some deer meat left he ate,now shadow,the alpha male would only let the pups eat
in that order,him and his mate frist,then mix,then silver,then flame,and then soto.untill they get older and
have more pups,this would be there positions in the pack.it seemed like flame,soto,and mix would be
fighting over silver as there mate or even kaynid,but it seemed like mix and silver would become
mates,since mix was more dominate then flame and soto,and silver was the only feamale of kaynid''s
litter.so the pack went like this,shadow,alpha male,kaynid,alpha feamale,mix,beta male,silver,beta
feamale,falme,delta male,and soto,omega male...unless flame or soto defeat mix or shadow in a fight
then the poistions would change,but,this is how the pack is right now and this is what it will be untill the
pups grow or if another wolf joins the pack,who knows,soo that was the adventure of kaynid the surviver
and tsume that passed away.THE END...
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